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Prescribing settings
Antibiotic prescribing predominantly occurs in community settings.
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Total Antibiotic consumption, England
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Amount of Antibiotics consumed in England(Defined Daily Doses per 1000 inhabitants per day)

Antibiotic use declined by 6% from 2014 to 2017.
This is excellent progress, in the 4 years from 2010 to 2013, antibiotic use 
increased by 6%. 
There was a 17% increase in prescribing from 2002 to 2012.
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Regional Variation in Antibiotic Use

Substantial regional variation in antibiotic use occurs.
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This can be viewed at CCG, GP and 

Trust, Trust type, NHS England region 

level at PHE Fingertips AMR local 

indicators

https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/amr

-local-indicators

https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/amr-local-indicators
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38% of people expected an antibiotic 
from a doctor’s surgery, NHS walk-in 
centre or ‘GP out of hours’ service 
when they visited with a cough, flu or 
a throat, ear, sinus or chest infection 
in 2017*

Source: from Capibus on behalf of Public Health 
England. Attitudes towards antibiotics. 2017 
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Reducing inappropriate prescribing is key
20% of antibiotics are prescribed inappropriately

• Acute cough: 
41% prescribed vs ideal of 10%

• Bronchitis: 
82% prescribed vs ideal of 13%

• Rhinosinusitis:  
88% prescribed vs ideal of 11%

• Sore throat: 
59% prescribed vs ideal of 13%
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Implementation of TARGET community pharmacy leaflet: 
randomised control trial in SW community pharmacies 
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Cross sectional COM-B survey 
Capability:
95.65% agreed or strongly agreed that they knew what 
self-care advice to give. 
24.64% agreed or strongly agreed that they found it 
difficult to explain to customers that they should not have 
antibiotics for common infections.

Opportunity: 
Only 25% felt they had enough time to give 
advice considering other pressures 
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Cross sectional COM-B survey 
Motivation:
The majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that 
they played a key role in helping to control antibiotic use 
(75%) and that it was important for them to give self-care 
advice for common infections (97%).

Behaviour:

40.6% reported that they were sometimes 
unable to give advice/resources, with a further  
23.2% reporting that this happened often or 
very often.
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TARGET LEAFLET IMPLEMENTED NATIONALLY: 

Study proposed that the TARGET Community Pharmacy Leaflet  will overcome 

the barriers to self-care advice by increasing:

• Capability: the TARGET leaflet can empower pharmacy staff to have 
infection-related self-care conversations with patients

• Opportunity: the TARGET leaflet will be a cue to have conversations; it 

facilitates a short consultation, so can be used when time is short.
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TARGET Leaflet delivered to all pharmacies in October 2018
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All sections can be 
personalised and 
added to by the 
Pharmacy Prof

“Without 
antibiotics, most 
are better by” 
section educates 
patients about 
when to consult 
Self-care advice

Safety netting  
Information about 
antibiotics & 
resistance



TARGET Leaflet also part of Keep Antibiotics Working 
Campaign (General practice) 
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Conclusion: AMS initiatives in Community Practice
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• Everyone has a role in tackling AMR
• Whilst focus of antimicrobial stewardship activities has been on secondary 

and primary care, AMS initiatives within community practice are increasing 
• There is a need for a cross-sector approach to the delivery of AMS.
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